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University Placement Office

Flooded with Inquiries

Current statistics released by the Placement Office at Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania reveal both a growing trend for services and de-

cided trends in the ratios of vacancies to graduates in particular fields,

according to Dr. E. Samuel Hoenstine, Director of Placement at ihe uni-

versity.

During the past 1965-66 academic year the university Placemen^

Office processed approximately 22,000 listed vacancies both in education

and in business and industry. This represented an increase of nearly 5000

above the previous year 1964-65.

The number of inquiries and employment interviews scheduled for non-

teaching career opportunities has been increasing constantly. The office

in 1965-66 listed 661 non-teacr,ing vacancies with 301 employers in business

and industry as well as government.

Dr. Hoenstine has contacted approximately 100 organizations in busi-

ness, industry and government to inform them of Indiana's present place-

ment program and to obtain career information and literature for a place-

ment library designed for use by students.

Of the total of 866 graduates in May, 1966, of the School of Educa-

tion or of the Departments of Business Education, Art and Art Education,

Music and Music Education or Home Economics Education, 642 or 74%
are now teaching (518 or 60% in the schools of Pennsylvania, 124 or 14%
out of State).

A total of 47 or 5% elected to go on to graduate schools, while 46

selected some branch of the military service (predominantly through the

' U. S. Army Reserve Officers Training Corps on Campusi, and 81 chose

other fields. Only five graduates were reported as still seeking employment
as of August 15.

Of the 49 liberal arts graduates of the School of Arts and Sciences

who worked through the Placement Office, 30 or 61% began careers

either in industry or in government or entered graduate school. Only four

graduates were reported as still seeking employment as of August 15.

Highest significant demand for placement in a particular teaching

area was in that of special education for the mentally retarded, where

there were 89 teaching vacancies listed for every qualified graduate. There

were 799 vacancies at 428 schools, with only nine graduates.

German ranked second at 78-1 (78 vacancies for only one graduate),

physics third at 36-1 (255 vacancies for seven graduates), elementary edu-

cation fourth at 33-1 (7149 vacancies ai 1028 schools with 216 graduates),

guidance fifth at 31-1 (467 vacancies at 278 schools for nine awarded
master's degrees).
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On the other hand, four fields are seen as beconning relatively

crowded. Dennand still exceeds supply, however, in geography at 3-1 (64

vacancies at 53 schools for 23 graduates), biology at 3-1 (101 vacancies

for 34 graduates), social science at 6-1 (474 vacancies at 351 schools for

78 graduates) and home econonnics at 6-1 (502 vacancies at 409 schools

for 73 graduates).

It must be admitted that these ratios are somewhat inflated in that

virtually all schools with file listings of their vacancies with placement offices

of many colleges and universities so that a true ratio could come only

fi*om comparing total college graduates for 1966 current vacancies.

In addition to listing vacancies, the Placement Office mailed more

then 3200 sets of credentials to prospective employers for students grad-

Liating in 1966, graduate students and alumni. These credentials are mailed

at the request of either the applicant or the employer.

The greatest number of credentials were mailed in the area of ele-

mentary education (735), followed by English (384), social science (323),

science (258), home ecor>zm\c^ (246) and business education (233). Peak

month for mailing was May, followed by March and June.

Labor-Management Symposium

Currently Underway at lUP

A "Symposium anJ Training Program Designed to Enhance Human
Resource Development," a planned seminar in labor-management relations,

is currently under way at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

A series of 12 seminars in the area of labwr and management relations,

this program is in the nature of an extension cr continuing education course

a\ the college level. It has been made pccslble through the approval of

a fedc-al grant of $6675 under Title I of ihe Higher Education Act of

1965. The University will provide $2275 in matching funds for a total

project cost of approximateV $8900. This grant will finance the total

cost, with participants paying noihing.

Each of the 12 seminars is being conducted by a specialist in the field,

with four to be led by university staff members. The seminars will be held

as weekly Tuesday evening meetings which will follow dinner at Foster

Dining Hall. Ten of these will be formally instructional in nature.

Subjects of the seminars include industrial economics in a capitalistic

society; labor unions—organization and operation; the sociological factor

in labor-management relations; organization structure—the management
team; industrial psychology. Title VII—Civil Rights Act of 1964—Equal

Employment Opportunity Law; collective bargaining and administration of



the contract; labor law—arbitration, mediation, conciliation, unfair labor

practices; effective communications—verbal and written; and the changing

industrial scene.

An all-day field trip to Washington for conferences with spokesmen for

the Department of Labor is included in the program. Also set is a sym-

posium involving invited experts from campuses and government agencies

and a personnel director with a firm with a history of outstanding labor-

management relations.

Designed as an action program in the fullest sense of the term, this

semester will bring together representatives of competing programs for

training and for the exchange of ideas. There is not now any similar pro-

gram offered in this area.

While the university is acting as an interested participant, this pro-

gram, to a nearly exclusive degree, is a community project. It is hoped that

this project might serve as a model for similar projects in other community

areas.

Initial planning for the Symposium was conducted by the Indiana

County Industrial Management Club and leaders of local labor groups.

Taking part as speakers or discussion leaders for the ten instructional

meetings will be competent industrial psychologists, sociologists, econo-

mists, political scientists, statisticians and specialists both from within and

without the university.

Faculty Forum Alumni Unit

To Support General Association

A new unit of the General Alumni Association was recently formed

at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

Comprised of members of the faculty and staff of the University, and

known as the Campus Unit of the General Alumni Association, the new

group hopes to lend its support to the activities and projects of the Gen-

eral Alumni Association.

Among specific projects which the unit hopes to undertake is a "Keg

Party" to be held each Homecoming Day and active participation in the

events of the Spring Alumni Week-end. Local social affairs are also planned

as regular activities of the new organization.

Elected officers of the new Unit at a recent meeting were Dr. James

W. Laughlin, Director of Admissions—president; Mr. Maurice Zacur, of the

Geography Department—vice president; Mrs. Mary Jane Boering, Business

Education Department—secretary; and Dr. E. Samuel Hoenstine, Director

of Placement—treasurer.

At the present time approximately 70 members of the Indiana Uni-

versity faculty and staff are members of the new group.



Alumni Day Activities

To Take On New Look

Alumni Day this year promises fo be bigger than ever as a result of

a change which was recently adopted by the Alumni Association. For the

first time, alumni activities will begin Friday evening, May 26, 1967, with

the meeting of the Executive Council at 7:30 p.m. in Cogswell Hall Audi-

torium.

This change will allow more time for the meeting of the General

Alumni Association, which in recent years, was frequently cut short be-

cause of the many activities which had to be scheduled on the one day.

The general meeting will be held Saturday at 10:00 a.m. in John S.

Fisher Auditorium. The annual alumni luncheon will follow in Foster Hall

Dining Room at 12:15 p.m. at which time the annual alumni citation will

be awarded.

The Saturday morning meeting will include election of officers for

1967-69. Also up for final approval will be the new Constitution which was

approved by the Executive Council last fall.

The Projects Committee will report on the two activities which the

Association has undertaken this past year—the construction of a fountain

at Weyandt Hall (approved last year) and the installation of a second

fountain, this in the area west of Stabley Library, which is being con-

structed as a memorial to Rose Brennan McManus by her many friends.

Afternoon activities include class meetings and reunions and a dinner

at Foster Hall beginning at 5:00 p.m.

Sunday will see approximately 800 Indiana students awarded degrees

at commencement exercises scheduled for Memorial Field House at 2:30

p.m.

Department of Law Enforcement

Organizes Advisory Council

Composed of representatives from all areas of administration of

justice, an Advisory Council to the Law Enforcement Department of the

School of Arts and Sciences at Indiana University of Pennsylvania is cur-

rently assisting in the organization of that department.

With the aim of offering both degree and associate degree programs

through both four and two-year programs at the university, the Law En-

forcement Department plans to offer credit courses leading to an academic
major beginning in September of the 1967-68 academic year.



Members of the Advisory Council working with Harry W. More, Jr.,

depar+ment chairnnan, in that organization are:

John Boors, police chief of Edgewood Borough near Pittsburgh.

John P. Cavanaugh, district supervisor of the Board of Parole in Butler.

Edwin M. Clark, Judge of District Court of Indiana County in Indiana.

Eugene DeMatt, superintendent of the Youth Development Center in

Cresson.

Joseph Dussia, Captain of Pennsylvania State Police in Greensburg.

Vern Folley, Chairman of the Department of Police Science and Ad-

ministration at Harrisburg Community College in Harrisburg.

Lt. Col. John I. Grosnick, chief of staff services for Pennsylvania State

Police in Harrisburg.

Shannon C. Hartland, chief of police of Westmont near Johnstown

and President of the Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police Association.

James H. Knapp, superintendent of plant protection at U. S. Steel

Corp. in Duquesne.

Walter B. Kunkle, chief of police of Mount Lebanon and chairman of

the educational committee of the Western Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police

Association.

James F. Maroney, superintendent of State Correction in Pittsburgh.

Harry W. Owens, chief of police of Indiana Borough.

Ernest S. Patton, director of classification and treatment for the Bureau

of Correction In Camp Hill.

George W. Purvis. Captain of the Police Academy of the Pittsburgh

Police Department in Pittsburgh.

Joseph S. Voipe, chief of police of Punxsutawney.

C. J. Williams, Jr., supervisor of plant protection and safety at the

Johnstown plant of Bethlehem Steel Corp. in Johnstown.

The council recently met at the university to discuss current progress

in organization as well as a proposed institute concerning police-community

relations and scheduled for three days, another for police instructors (80

hours) and another on supervision and techniques (80 hours).

The group further explored possibilities for scholarships to be offered

students of the department, an internship program in which selected senior

students will be placed in agencies related to their field of interest and

extension courses to be offered off campus.

Dr. Willis E. Pratt, President of the university, presented greetings at

luncheon, while Dr. Charles D. Leach, director of university development,

outlined development planning at Indiana especially as related to the cur-

riculum and to the Law Enforcement Department.

Representing the university on the Advisory Council are Dr. William

W. Hassler, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Raymond L.

Lee, coordinator of social sciences.



Indiana Well Represented

At Annual Citation Luncheon

The Nineteenth Annual Citation Luncheon of the All Pennsylvania Col-

lege Alumni Association of Washington, D. C. was held February 4 in the

Blue Room of the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D. C. Approximately

225 people, representing 40 Pennsylvania Colleges attended the affair

which was founded by Vashti Burr Whittington, an alumna of Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Messages of congratulations and best wishes to Dr. John C. Warner,
President Emeritus of the Carnegie Institute of Technology, to whom the

1967 Citation was awarded, and the All Pennsylvania College Alumni As-
sociation were received from the President of the United States, Lyndon
B. Johnson, United States Senator from Pennsylvania, Hon. Joseph B.

Clarlc, several former recipients of the Citation, as well as numerous Presi-

dents of colleges and universities in the State.

The Association's 1967 Citation award to Dr. Warner in recognition

of his outstanding contribution to the advancement and extension of the

American ideals of education was presented by the President of the As-

sociation, Miss Dorothy Ramale, who is also President of the District of

Columbia Alumni Association of Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

In accepting the Citation, Dr. Warner made some remarks which he

titled "Where Do We Go From Here in Higher Education in Pennsylvania."

He stated: "In essentially all nations the great majority of the people are

asking for a better life—for a higher standard of living—for a more af-

fluent society." He further stated that a more affluent society is possible

only through increased productivity per man hour and more opportunities

to invest capital more productively. These factors account for the major
part of economic growth and depend upon education of almost all kinds

and at all levels.

Dr. Warner also said: "It seems to me that the pure liberal arts under-

graduate curriculum should these days be considered a proper preface for

continuing one's education in professional and graduate schools, and high

school graduates lacking the ability and motivation for future admission to

professional and graduate school should not be directed into liberal arts

baccalaureate programs, they should be directed into post-high school

terminal one- or two-year programs for training technicians or into certain

undergraduate professional programs leading to the baccalaureate degree.

For all students, of course, some solid courses in liberal subjects should

be—I've always insisted they must be—a part of the education and train-

ing for all vocational, technical, professional and scholarly fields."

In concluding his remarks. Dr. Warner stated: "I am convinced that

as long as the mass of our voters insist that Federal, State and Local



Governments provide a steadily better standard of living, full employment
and the elimination of property, our educational system must emphasize

education and training which prepares students for useful employment in

our society. There is no reason why appropriate effective liberal education

in the humanities, social sciences and natural sciences should not be a part

of all educational programs. We as educators should insist on this."

Following the awarding of the Citation and acceptance thereof, the

Beaver College Glee Club under the direction of Dr. Dorothy J. Haupt,

rendered a musical program which was most enjoyable and quite well

received.

Indiana was well represented at the luncheon by the presence of the

following: From the University—Dr. Willis E. Pratt, President of Indiana

University and a former recipient of the Citation Award, Miss Mary Esch,

Mrs. Audrey Graham, Miss Helen Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sanford

and Miss Paula Jerto. From the District of Columbia Alumni Association

—

Miss Dorothy Ramale, Miss Nora Lee Orndorff, Mrs. Mary Holbrook, Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Grenger, Mrs. Naomi Funk, Mrs. Jane Palmer, Mrs. Kathryn

Jarvie, Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, Mrs. Margaret Anderson and her sister,

Miss Mabel McComb and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stauffer.

Submitted by

Mrs. Theda Miller Stauffer

Recording Secretary

New Staff Members Appointed

For lUP's Second Semester

Three new faculty members have joined the staff in various capacities

while four others substitute for regular faculty members on leaves of ab-

sence beginning with the second semester at Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania.

Joining the main campus staff is Grace E. Dick as an associate pro-

fessor of biology and Stephen D. Pastor as an instructor in mathematics.

Three others have been appointed to the staffs at the Armstrong County
and Punxsutawney centers of the university.

Assigned to the Armstrong County Center in Kittanning are Mrs.

Phyllis G. Roumm as assistant professor of English and Geno C. Zambotti

as an assistant professor of chemistry. Donald C. Mahan will serve as an

instructor in business education at the Punxsutawney Center.

Also appointed for second semester are Michael R. Charnego as an

instructor in biology. Dr. Orval Kipp as a professor of art, Mrs. Brunhilde

A. Kraus as an associate professor of art and Helen E. Krug as an as-

sociate professor of elementary education.

Before retiring from the public school system. Miss Dick taught for



nine years at Southern Regional High School a+ Manahawkin, New Jersey,

1957-66. She has also taught for I I years at Somerville High School in

Somerville, New Jersey, and for 18 years in Indiana County.

A native of Diamondville, Miss DicIc completed a bachelor of science

degree in science at Juniata College and a master of arts degree at New
York University. She has completed additional work at New York University,

Rutgers University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Fresno State

College.

Recently completing his master of education degree at Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Pastor had previously served as a statistician as-

sistant for the U. S. Army Ballistics Research Laboratory, assisting in the

collection and processing of data on helicopter weapons systems.

Before receiving his bachelor of science degree from California State

College, Pastor, a native of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, attended the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh and Oberlin College in Ohio to complete a major in

mathematics.

A graduate of Indiana University of Pennsylvania who received her

master of education degree from Indiana before doing additional graduate

work at Ohio University, Mrs. Roumm has most recently been a teacher of

English in the Indiana Area Public Schools in Indiana since 1959.

Before her appointment at the Indiana School, Mrs. Roumm had held

similar positions at Apollo High School ai Apollo and at Elders Ridge

Vocational High School at Elders Ridge. She has also been a supervisor

of student teachers from the university.

Previously a teacher of science and physical science at Lenape Tech-

nical School for Armstrong County in Ford City before accepting his new
position with Indiana University, Zambotti had been a teacher of mathe-

matics and sciences at Elderton High School at Elderton for eight years.

A veteran of U. S. military service, Zambotti received a bachelor of

science degree from Indiana University of Pennsylvania and a master of

education degree from the same university before completing additional

graduate work at Thiel College. He also studied electronics in the service.

Mahan has been a teacher in business education at Purchase Line

High School since his graduation from Indiana University of Pennsylvania

in 1958. He completed his master of education degree at Indiana and is

a veteran of the U. S. Army.

Since 1961 he has been a supervisor of student teachers from Indiana

University and has also completed additional graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. At Purchase Line Mahan has taught bookkeeping,

typing and business law.

Charnego has been a graduate assistant or laboratory instructor at

Indiana University of Pennsylvania since September. He received a bach-

elor of science degree from that university in 1965 and has since com-
pleted additional work at Indiana toward a master's degree.

Dr. Kipp returns to the active teaching faculty at Indiana for this

second semester after having retired as chairman of the Art and Art
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Education Depar+ment in 1964. He had been associated with the university

staff since 1936.

Mrs. Kraus most recently served as a lecturer at Russell Sage College

Evening Division in Albany. Receiving both bachelor of art education and

master of art education degrees from the School of Art Institute in Chicago,

she is currently a doctoral candidate at Pennsylvania State University.

Miss Krug has been head of elementary education at Defiance College

for the past 14 years until her retirement in 1966 and has also been with

Rio Grande College in a similar position, East Stroudsburg State College

and the University of North Carolina. Columbia University awarded her

the degree of master of arts.

Mrs. Flossie Wagner Sanford

Cited by Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Mrs. H. Everett Sanford (Flossie Wagner), 1917, was among ten Pitts-

burgh district women cited recently by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette for

distinguishing themselves in their various capacities during the past year.

Mrs. Sanford was listed among the outstanding women of 1966 for her

work with the Allegheny County Unit of the American Cancer Society.

As the Unit's first woman president, Mrs. Sanford hopes to do all she

can toward cancer prevention. Her interest in this work began in 1947.

Following what she calls an "educational line" during her administra-

tion, Mrs. Sanford hopes to increase through timely check-ups the number

of cures among persons who develop cancer. An untiring worker, she makes

frequent visits to clubs and women's organizations to speak with the mem-
bers personally about what they can do about cancer prevention.

Mrs. Sanford, who earned her B.S. and M.A. degrees at Columbia

University, has been both a public school teacher and a member of the

faculty at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

She has been active in the Pennsylvania Federation of Women's Clubs,

holding several important offices in the organization, including the presi-

dency in 1965. In recognition of her services the Pennsylvania Federation of

Women's Clubs established the Flossie Wagner-Sanford Loan Fund at In-

diana.

In Alumni activities at the University, Flossie Sanford has done more

than her share. She served as president of the General Alumni Association

from 1962 to 1964 and has been a member of the Executive Board since

1958. She has also served on many important committees, recently chairing

one which made a number of extremely worthwhile recommendations for

giving new life to the Association.



Fountain Honoring Rose McManus

To be Erected at Indiana

Over $2000 has thus far been contributed to the Rose Brennan Mc-
Manus Memorial Fund, according to Mary L. Esch, executive secretary-

treasurer of the General Alumni Association and Director of Alumni Af-

fairs at the University.

Present plans call for the erection of a fountain In the area west of

Rhodes R. Stabley Library. The project, authorized by University president

Willis E. Pratt and the General Alumni Association, is still accepting con-

tributions, Miss Esch points out. These contributions may be sent to her

at the University.

Rose Brennan McManus, who passed away in May, 1966, had served

the General Alumni Association for many years, both as president of the

Association and as president of the Pittsburgh Unit.

For her loyal service to the University, Mrs. McManus was awarded
the Tenth Annual Alumni Citation in 1963.

Four Graduate Fellowships

Established by H.E.W. Department

Four graduate fellowship grants for the preparation of professional

personnel in the education of handicapped children (particularly in the

area of mental retardation) have been allotted Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania by the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Approved in the amount of $22,800 for the four grants or $5700 each

for the 1967-68 academic year, the fellowships will be made use of by the

Department of Special Education at the university, with Dr. Morton Morris

as chairman.

Selection of graduate students to take advantage of these fellowships

will be based on scholastic aptitude, achievement and recommendations

from faculty members and administration. The student must plan a graduate

program in the area of mental retardation leading to a master of educa-

tion degree.

To be considered are the student's ability to work independently as

well as his desire and ability to do graduate level work along with an

evidence of leadership capability and of interest and potential for con-

tributing professionally to the field.

If any money should remain with the university after the four initial

grants have been made, additional awards may be made. Dependency
allowances are included in the total, with allowances required for additional
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dependents available directly from the U. 5. Office of Education as funds

are available.

According to Dr. Morris, there are currently ten graduate students in

his department at Indiana with a sharp increase in enrollment expected

next year. The program leads to a master of education degree in special

education, with in-service education geared to meeting needs of teachers

in the field.

As presently designed, the graduate curriculum offers specialization In

two fields—special education for the mentally retarded, and speech and

hearing. The emphasis in both areas is on subject matter concentration

along with professional studies and electlves.

Standards of competency expected of graduate level students are well

in line with those established and emphasized by various professional or-

ganization: Such as the Council for Exceptional Children and the American

Speech and Hearing Association.

Students are expected to have an undergraduate background in the

area of the mentally retarded which should include basic work In excep-

tionality, curriculum and methods, educational psychology, mental hygiene

and human growth and development.

The graduate program then provides a broad, interrelated sequence

of courses; this emphasis on a broader perspective in special education

means that students are exposed to experiences in education for the

socially maladjusted.

Included in this experience is orientation in rehabilitation, administra-

tive and organizational problems and work in community organization which

serves to increase the professional stature of personnel who have already

acquired practical experience.

It is hoped that such a graduate program as is now being offered at

Indiana will help to fulfill the need for greater educational opportunity for

teachers and prospective teachers In special education. Current demand
shows 89 teaching positions open for every qualified teacher in the field.

A new Learning and Research Center soon to be constructed at

Indiana University will enhance educational opportunity In that it will in-

clude provisions for Speech and Hearing. Reading and Psychological

Clinics as well as two speciai demonstraiion classrooms.

One such classroom will be designed for primary-aged children with

special learnino disablil+les while he o+her will be designated for children

of intermediate age funct-Ioning at an educable reidr6e6 level. These class-

rooms will be furnished with special one-way observation windows.

The Depar+ment of Special Education Is currently housed in the Special

Education Wing of Kei+h School which was constructed in 1961 and which

also provides classroom space equipped with one-way vision screens for

purposes of observation and demonstration. There are also certain clinical

facilities.

Along with *he current facilities as well as those planned for the new

Learning and Research Center there are several related cooperative

M



agencies and facilities in which students may attain field experiences in

Indiana, Oakmont, Ebensburg, Pittsburgh, Greensburg, Johnstown, Spring

Church and Portage.

The present Department of Special Education first began in 1961 when
the Department of Public Instruction recommended that Indiana develop a

program in special education which would go far beyond meeting minimum
certification requirements.

After its first beginnings, this 1961 recommendation was fully im-

plemented during the 1964-65 academic year with the organization of the

department with Dr. Morris as chairman to coordinate and develop pro-

grams for the education of exceptional children.

Future planning calls for advances in curriculum development, better

classroom facilities, greater classroom observation of children by university

students and improved audio-visual facilities and clinics. Development of

the graduate program is to be guided by additional faculty members.
The undergraduate program in special education leads to the bachelor

of science in education degree with State certification in the area of special

education for the mentally retarded. All curricular programs, both under-

graduate and graduate, are fully accredited.

Future plans of the university call for a strong emphasis to be placed

on the idea that the Department of Special Education should serve not only

the university and its students but also the public schools and teachers of

the surrounding areas or region.

Indiana University Marching Band

Participates in Inaugural Parade

Ranked as the largest college or university band in Pennsylvania with

128 men, and further acclaimed as one of the best, the Indiana University

of Pennsylvania Marching Band was invited to march in the inaugural

parade honoring incoming Governor Raymond P. Shafer in Harrisburg on

January 17, 1967.

Marching along with the band was the Pershing Rifles Drill Team and

Color Guard. This parade marked the first time the University Marching

Band has been represented in an event such as this.

Under the direction of Daniel DiCicco, the marching band this year

added 32 men to its ranks for a grand total of 128 men plus a drum major

and two featured twirlers—also a new feature of the band—^to make it the

largest college or university band in the East.

DiCicco likes to think of his band as a show band rather than a

military band, although their style and cadence of marching rank it along-

side that of any military unit. He emphasizes that the emphasis is on pure

entertainment.
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Members of the band are recruited annually fronn each of the schools

and departments of the university—membership is by no means limited to

the students of the Music and Music Education Department. As a matter

of fact, a full 40% of the band members are from other departments.

Other members of the faculty assisting with the band are Charles

Davis as music arranger, Gary Olmstead (a new staff member and a

graduate of the University of Michigan) as percussion instructor and Robert

Ensley of the English Department as script writer. ^

Complete sponsorship of the band is provided by the Student Cj%^

operative Association in terms of uniforms, music, meals and transportation.

A complete set of uniforms alone costs $14,000, with the complete js^not
band instruments valued at $50,000 to $75,000. -Hsoubd

Organized under the sponsorship of the U. S. Army Reservjs Ijjifjficers

Training Corps (ROTC) at the university, the Pershing Rifles dri|lit§|gtj^n^

color guard consists of approximately 20 men who have earng^cflepg^t^
in various military drill meets. -I I He ni (zsbBip

ni zleqioniiq looHoz

1967 European Study lo[ir,,::'%^"^,,,a

_,|l_ , _^ • .e\nsy\\(znn3^ ,6n6ibnl

Still Accepting Reservationjji-'"^ .n.ibni

* re ni cY to eno bne emsviYZ

Reservations are still being accepted fcHi-i-e!^|^'rf^9v>^<<^(\^j#f6'Hljl^fb
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Summer Institutes for Teachers

Planned at Indiana University

For the third consecutive year Indiana University of Pennsylvania will

offer a six-weeks sunnmer institute in English for secondary school English

teachers.

The institute, to be conducted on the Indiana University cannpus from
June 26 to August 4, is authorized under Title XI of the National Defense

Education Act and is administered by the U. S. Office of Education.

The Indiana institute will provide a program of graduate study in

language and composition for qualified English teachers. Brochures describ-

ing the program have been sent to secondary school English teachers (7-12

grades) in all I I -county area in Western Pennsylvania and to all secondary

school principals in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Inquiries about the institute should be sent to Dr. James R. Green,

Director, NDEA Institute in English, Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

Indiana, Pennsylvania.

Indiana University of Pennsylvania is one of five institutions In Penn-

sylvania and one of 95 throughout the nation selected by the U. S. Office

of Education to give English institutes this summer.

Other Pennsylvania Institutions conducting English institutes are Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Carnegie Tech, Gannon College, cjnd Buclcnell

University. Indiana is the only Institution In Pennsylvania and one of a few
throughout the nation to offer an English institute In all three years of U. S.

Office of Education sponsorship.

Preference will be given in the selection of Institute members to ap-

plicants who qualify by the following criteria:

1. Experience In teaching English at leact three years and at least ten

more years before retirement.

2. Presently teaching English full time.

3. Submission of undergraduate transcripts that show at least an

English minor.

4. The recommendation of the high school principal about the ap-

plicant's professional interest as shown by classroom and depart-

mental activities, continued studies, and participation in profes-

sional organizations.

5. Acceptance of the condition not to undertake any other commit-

ments of employment to study for the six weeks the Institute Is In

session.

6. Acceptance of the condition to live in the dormitory provided by

the Institute. No commuting will be allowed.

7. Have not previously attended an NDEA Institute in English.
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The Indiana University NDEA Summer Institute in English will con-

centrate on an integrated program of language and composition. Partic-

ipants will attend classes in linguistics and composition, meet instructors in

individual conferences, and engage in seminar type discussions.

In the composition component the participant will be aslced to write

a number of varied papers—perhaps ten or twelve—and to examine speci-

mens of writing—his own and that of others.

The study in the language component will deal with the nature of

language, the development of language in the individual, the history of

the English language, usage and dialects, and a detailed examination of the

structural analysis of the English language.

The seminar component is intended to illuminate the processes being

used in the class sessions. A number of activities will be introduced to aid

the participants to see the relationship between what they are studying

and practicing and what they will teach in their own classrooms.

Participants will receive six graduate credits and will receive stipends

for themselves and their dependents. Members of the institute will be

housed in Turnbull Hall on the Indiana University campus and will be

served meals in the University dining hall.

In addition to serving as director of the Institute, Dr. Green will be

the instructor of the language component. Dr. Craig G. Swauger and L.

J. Bright will be the instructors of the composition component and George

Seacrist and John Vargo will direct the seminar.

All except Mr. Vargo, who is an English teacher at Shaker Heights,

Ohio, are members of the Indiana University English faculty.

A second institute, this a seven-week institute in geography, is sched-

uled June 16 through August 4. This is sponsored at Indiana for the second

consecutive year through the U. S. Office of Education.

One of only 26 such programs approved throughout the nation for

the summer of 1967 and the only one in Pennsylvania, this institute will

provide six graduate or nine undergraduate credits in geography and

education designed to provide additional academic strength for teachers

of geography.

With this purpose in mind, enrollment in the institute has been re-

stricted to those present or future teachers of geography or world cultures

who have completed not more than nine semester hours in the subject. The

institute, therefore, is not designed for geography majors but rather for

non-majors.

Enrollment will be limited to 30 teachers of high school or junior high

school geography, social science and/or world cultures from Pennsylvania

as well as adjacent states and New England. Applications are now being

accepted through the Department of Geography at the university.

The entire institute program will center around three culture areas of

the world—Latin America, India and Africa. As a unique feature of the

program, a demonstration high school class in world cultures will be ob-

served by the participants through closed circuit television.
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Three outstanding geography authorities on the respective cultural

areas will take part in the institute—Dr. John Augelli of the University of

Kansas, Dr. Paul Karan of the University of Kentucky and Dr. Harm De
Blij of Michigan State University.

Dr. Augelli is an authority on Latin America, Dr. Karan a native of

India and Dr. De Blij a former resident of South Africa and author of

several books on Africa. Margaret Puff of Butler Senior High School will

assist in the instruction of the high school demonstration class.

Indiana University faculty members participating in the institute will

be Dr. Thomas G. Gault, chairman of the Department of Geography, as

director, James E. Payne as co-director and Mamie Anderzhon. Both Payne

and Miss Anderzhon are members of the Department of Geography.

Each participant in the institute will be eligible under provisions of

the National Defense Education Act to receive stipends for themselves and

their dependents. Participants will be housed as a group in Wyoming Hall

on the university campus.

Selection of applicants will be based on previous record and promise

of future contribution to the teaching of geography and particularly of

world cultures. Preference will be given those who qualify according to the

following criteria

—

Current or future contract for teaching Geography of World Cultures

(Grades 7-12).

A college or university baccalaureate degree.

Completion of nine semester hours or less in geography.

Evidence of professional promise and ability.

No previous attendance at any National Defense Education Act

(NDEA) Geography Institute.

Mural Completed as Graduate Thesis

In Weirton (W.Va.) Public Library

Completed as a graduate thesis at Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

a mural depicting the steelmaking operations of the Weirton Steel Com-
pany done by Mrs. Carl (Brenda) Brown of Burgettstown was recently

placed in the Weirton Public Library.

Made of 66 copper plates, the mural measures eight by ten feet and

represents "a year and a half of work in a difficult media," according to

Dr. Lawrence F. McVitty, chairman of the Art and Art Education Depart-

ment at Indiana University.

Highly commended for this outstanding piece of work, Mrs. Brown has

been given several notices and articles published in newspapers and in the

Weirton Steel Employees' Bulletin. She completed both her undergraduate

and graduate work in art at Indiana.
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The enamel process used in the mural is an old process of applying

glass based enamels to metal—In this case copper plates seven inches

square. The effect achieved is one of high gloss, obtained when the

powdered glass is applied to the surface of the metal and fired in a large

kiln.

Control of the colors under a temperature of approximately 1250 de-

grees requires skill and a good knowledge of the process. The finished

product as completed by Mrs. Brown attests to her understanding of and

skill in working with these techniques.

Mrs. Brown is the daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brown of

2475 Home Street in Indiana. She is the former Brenda Davis and has

previously resided in Confluence and in Indiana.

Giusto Named President-Elect of

PSEA's Central-Western Region

Louis J. Giusto, M. Ed. in Music, 1965, of Windber, Pennsylvania has

been named president-elect of the Central-Western Region of the Penn-

sylvania State Education Association.

Mr. Giusto, music chairman for the Windber Area School District, has

been a member of PSEA for sixteen years and has served as president of

the Windber area branch for four years.

Giusto earned his bachelor's degree in music education at Concord

College, Athens, West Virginia,

He will serve as regional president in 1968 and 1969. The Central-

Westorn Region includes Armstrong, Bedford, Cambria, Indiana, Jefferson

and Somerset Counties.

School of Home Economics

Names Bendix New Dean

Dr. Ella C. Bendix, previously professor of home economics at Rad-

ford College in Radford, Virginia, was recently appointed professor and

Dean of the School of Home Economics at Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania.

Dr. Bendix replaces Dr. Opal Rhodes, who had resigned from the

Indiana faculty at the close of the 1964-65 academic year. Dr. A. Carolyn

Newsom, acting dean of the School since September, will continue as chair-

man of the Home Economics Education Department within the School.
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Dr. Bendix has seen 20 years experience as a home economics teacher,

extension specialist and home economics extension adviser. She also served

with the U. S. Navy WAVES during World War II.

In her work at Radford Dr. Bendix taught home economics subjects

including home management, home nursing, household equipment, family

finance, vocational home economics education and adult education at the

graduate level. She also advised freshman and sophomore students at the

college.

Working with various federal government programs from 1952 through

1965, Dr. Bendix received six special assignments from different govern-

ment agencies as a professor of extension education, extension specialist

or home economics extension adviser.

Her most recent government assignments came in the summer of 1965.

As an extension specialist for the Foreign Training Division of USDA in

Washington, she prepared a home improvement workshop program and
prepared for publication a leaflet on homemade laundry equipment.

As professor of extension education for the Federal Extension Service

of USDA, she taught a home improvement workshop at Ohio University

which had as its participants 43 African women from 13 different African

nations. Dr. Bendix taught agriculture extension methods and related sub-

ject matter.

Prior to entering federal government service, she worked with the

North Carolina Extension Service and with the Tennessee Extension Service.

Her first professional assignment was as a teacher of home economics at

Glenville High School in Jackson County, North Carolina.

A native of Tennessee, Dr. Bendix received her bachelor of science

degree from the University of Tennessee, master of arts from Columbia
University and doctor of philosophy from Cornell University, the latter

two in rural education. She has also studied at Iowa State College and
the University of California.

Former Home Economics Chairman

Honored at Pittsburgh Reception
Dr. Opal T. Rhodes, formerly chairman of the home economics de-

partment at Indiana, was honored by a number of her friends at a recep-

tion held December 29, 1966 at Chatham Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

At the reception Dr. Rhodes was presented with a number of gifts in-

cluding a tree of friendship which contained hundreds of notes from former

Indiana students.

Among those attending from Indiana were Dr. Norah Zink, Miss Mary
Esch, Miss Dawn McClowry, and Miss Golda May Rhodes.

Members of the reception committee were Mr. and Mrs. Allen M.
Woods, Mrs. Inez Stahura, Mrs. Jean Kosmack, and Mrs. Marie Carroll.
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Former Student Pens New Book
The December 1966 issue of Harpers Magazine and the February 1967

Issue of Readers' Digest featured an article by Edward Abbey entitled

"The West's Land of Surprises."

The article is part of a book entitled Desert Solitaire, soon to be

published by McGraw-Hill Publishing Company.
Abbey, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Abbey, live at Home,

Pennsylvania, attended Indiana during the January and September terms

of 1947.

Other books authored by Abbey include Jonathon Troy, The Brave

Cowboy, and Fire on the Mountain. Titled "Lonely Are the Brave," The

Brave Cowboy was made into a movie which was recently shown on NBC-
TV's Saturday Night at the Movies.

Abbey presently makes his home in California where he serves as a

park ranger at Lassen Volcanic National Park.

Indiana Geography Department

Largest in the Nation

According to a report released by the Commission on College Geog-

raphy of the Association of American Geographers and the National

Science Foundation, the undergraduate Department of Geography at

Indiana University of Pennsylvania ranks as the largest in the nation.

In its report entitled Geographic Manpower: A Report on Manpower In

American Geography published in December the Commission credits

Indiana with a total of 196 graduates in geography between July I, I960,

and June 30, 1965.

Second ranking institution was the University of Minnesota with 180

graduates during the same period. Other Pennsylvania schools among the

top 50 were Clarion State College (13th), Pennsylvania State University

(24th), California State College (25th) and Slippery Rock State College

(29th).

Alumnus Authors Textbook

Dr. Tullio J. Pignani, B.S. in mathematics education 1948, is co-author

of a new mathematics textbook to be published next year by Harcourt,

Brace and World, Inc.

Suited for advanced high school, college and university courses. Ele-

ments of Trigonometry covers the usual trigonometry topics, but puts these

in the context of modern math.
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Dr. PIgnani is chairman of the mathematics department of East

Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina, where he has been since

1964. Prior to that he had been on the faculty at the University of

Kentucky.

He has also lectured in mathematics at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and at Loyola University of New Orleans.

Dr. Pignani earned his M.S. degree at Bucknell University and his

Ph.D. at the University of North Carolina.

His collaborator is Paul W. Haggard, also a member of the faculty at

East Carolina College.

Learning Resources Specialist Program

Offered at Indiana for First Time
The Department of Learning Resources and Mass Media at Indiana

University of Pennsylvania now offers a full graduate curriculum leading to

certification as a learning resources specialist.

With Dr. Norman W. Sargent as chairman of the department, the

graduate curriculum is presently being taught by three members of the

department faculty—Dr. J. Robert Murray, Donald M. Maclsaac and

William McCavitt. Additional staff will probably be added in the near

future.

Candidates for certification in the area of learning resources must

hold present certification in some area of either elementary or secondary

education and must then complete 24 semester or credit hours of graduate

work in the designated curriculum as well as related content subjects.

Those in professions other than education, that is in business or in-

dustry, may also follow the curriculum program of the learning resources

specialist and then be granted a special certificate of proficiency by the

university which would recommend the candidate for a position in the field.

A graduate student presently enrolled at the university, with the full

approval of his program adviser and department chairman as well as Dr.

Sargent, may elect up to ten hours in the learning resources and mass

media curriculum along with his current major work and apply this to

certification.

As a feature of the learning resources curriculum, up to six of the 24
graduate hours required must be completed as an internship program as

approved by the university. This enables the candidate to work in a care-

fully planned variety of roles.

This variety would come through working with a comprehensive re-

gional learning resources center or similar situation—television broadcasting

or closed circuit facility, motion picture production agency, programmed
learning development program, learning resources workshop or approved
equivalent.
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Work in such a program will be conducted under competent university

and agency supervision and will then be rated both by the cooperating

agency and the university. The balance of course work must then be

selected from tour related areas.

A total of 20 credit hours in courses will be offered the student in

learning theory relative to learning resources and communications, two in

fundamentals of library science, 24 in production and utilization of learning

resources and four in organization and operation of learning resources

centers.

Additional information on the graduate curriculum leading to certifica-

tion as a learning resources specialist may be obtained by writing Dr.

Norman W. Sargent, Chairman, Department of Learning Resources and

Mass Media, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Pennsylvania.

Activities of Interest to Alumni

Mar. 2-4—Three Act Play—Fisher

Auditorium—8:15 p.m.

Mar. 13—Student Chamber Music

Concert — Fisher Auditorium

—

8:15 p.m.

Mar. 14—Artists-Lecture Series

—

National Players
—

"The Birds"

—

Fisher Auditorium—8:15 p.m.

Mar. 15—Artists-Lecture Series

—

National Players
—

"Merchant of

Venice" — Fisher Auditorium

—

2:15 p.m.

Mar. 16—Public Affairs Forum

—

Fisher Auditorium—8:00 p.m.

Mar. 20—University Chorale Con-

cert — Fisher Auditorium—8:15

p.m.

Apr. 1
1—Artists-Lecture Series

—

The Coach with the Six Insides

—

Fisher Auditorium—8:15 p.m.

Apr. 13 — Symphony Orchestra

Concert — Fisher Auditorium

—

8:15 p.m.

Apr. 19—Artists-Lecture Series

—

Maurice Evans—Fisher Audito-

rium—8:00 p.m.

May 3-6^Swing Out
May 8—University Chorale Con-

cert — Fisher Auditorium—8:15

p.m.

May 27—Alumni Day
May 28—Commencement

News About Indiana Grads

AS IT MUST TO ALL
• Estelle Luty, 1898, died January

14, 1967, at Bellevue Suburban

Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania.

• Nora Hay McKirdy, class of

1906, passed away at the Pres-

byterian Home in Washington,

D.C. on December 10, 1967.

• J. Clifton Williams. 1 897, passed

away on December 2, 1966.

• Howard Metz, 1957, died after

a short illness, on October 26,

1966. Prior to his death Mr. Metz

had been a teacher of English in

the Clayton, New Jersey, High

School for ten years. He was also
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enrolled in a graduate program In

English at Glassboro State College.

• W. Fred Williams, class of 1947,

died December 23, 1966. Prior to

his death Mr. Williams resided at

12555 Hovey Drive, Chesterland,

Ohio.

• Virginia Sample, 1930, of

Greensburg, Pennsylvania, passed

away on November 12, 1966. Be-

fore her death, she had been a

teacher in the Fourth Ward School

of the Greater Greensburg-Salem

School District for 36 years.

• Herbert Owen Burr, class of

1959, passed away on July 24,

1965, while visiting friends in Ger-

many. Prior to his death Mr. Burr

had been a music instructor in the

Venango County Schools and for

several years had spent his sum-

mers with friends in England, Wales
and Germany, where he had served

in the armed forces for nearly

three years.

• Margaret J. Pollock, class of

1904, died at her home in Milford,

Delaware, on January 9, 1967.

• Richard A. Charley, 1958, of

555 S. Walnut Street, Blairsville,

Pennsylvania, died on Saturday,

February 4, 1967, at the Latrobe

Area Hospital, as a result of in-

juries sustained in an automobile

accident January 29, 1967. Prior

to his death, Mr. Charley was as-

sociated with his father in the

operation of the Blairsville Grocery
Company.
• Mrs. Ruth M. Bendall Trainor,

1926, passed away at her home in

Homestead Park, Pennsylvania, on

August 29, 1966.

• Mrs. Dorothy Elliot Ow, 1912,

of Oakmont, Pennsylvania, died on

Wednesday, January 25, 1967.

• Hilda M. Thomas, class of 1911,

died at her home in Philipsburg,

Pennsylvania, on January 20, 1967,

following a long illness.

• Dr. Leroy R. Mahaffey, 1900, a

native of Cherry Tree, Pennsyl-

vania, died at his home in Oak-
mont, Pennsylvania, on January 13,

1967. Dr. Mahaffey had been a

dentist in the East Liberty section

of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania until his

retirement.

• Mrs. Lillian Butler, known to

many lUP students as "Mom But-

ler," passed away at the Indiana

Hospital on January 19, 1967 as a

result of injuries she sustained when
she was struck by an automobile

last September. Mrs. Butler came
to Indiana in 1951 and served as

head resident in the women's

dormitories. The following year she

was transferred to Whitmyre Hall

and served as head resident there

until her retirement in August 1964.

• Anastasia Doyle, 1926, passed

away on January I, 1967.

• Anna Helen Olszewska, class of

1918. of 1098 Valley Street, Mc-
Kees Rocks, Pennsylvania, died at

her sister's home in Portland,

Maine, on January 12, 1967. Be-

fore her death. Miss Olszewska had

been a teacher in the McKees
Rocks and Stowe Township Schools

for 35 years. She had retired in

1963.

• David M. Reld, 1917, of 367

Butler Street, Brookville, Pennsyl-

vania passed away June 28, 1966.

Mr. Reld had retired several years

ago following a lingering illness.

He Is survived by his wife, the

former Charlotte Rhodes, also of

the class of 1917.
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Colonel Madsen Pens Letter

To Former Students and Staff

The following letter, recently sent to a number of former Indiana stu-

dents and staff members by Colonel A. T. Madsen, contains considerable

Information about many of our alumni and friends, and Is reprinted below

for the benefit of alumni who might wish to know the whereabouts of these

persons.

I February, 1967

After Mrs. Madsen and I heard from you and so many other former

lUP cadets and Kaydeens, my new year's resolution was to write you a

letter. We thought that you might like to know where some of your class-

mates are and what they are doing, so, belatedly, I'S' try fo give you a

brief rundown on the ones that we heard from during the holidays. How-

ever, before ! do that, I will bring you up to date on the former cadre

members who sent along holiday greetings.

LTC and Mrs. John P. Burke are at R. Dix, New Jersey where COL
Burke is commanding a battalion. If you read the Army Times a few weeks

ago, I'm sure you noted that he was selected to attend the Command and

General StafF College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas next August.

MAJ Harold Boozer is In Vietnam with the 1st Infantry Division. Ap-

parently the Commanding General of the Big Red One (1st Inf. Div.) has

an ice cream complex and insists that his troops have that frozen creamy

substance at least once a day—heat, mud, bugs notwithstanding. Con-

sequently, In addition to being the division supply officer, MAJ Boozer is

also the division's "Good Humor Man."

Sergeants Kohut and Hostetler are retired in the Indiana, Pennsylvania

area. SGT Kohut is working with the Boy Scouts of America and I believe

SGT Hostetler Is working for Montgomery Ward. SGM Fulham is still hold-

ing forth at Military Hall.

OPT Wilbur Shirey, '63, is in Vietnam. Although we didn't hear from

him, we heard from his wife, Karen, who is teaching school In DuBois, Pa.

The Shireys left Germany last June, had two weeks leave in Pennsylvania,

and went to R. Lewis, Washington where they were stationed until Wil left

for Vietnam in November.

CPT Robert Burelli, '63, is still the Alde-de-Camp to General Kender-

dine. Commanding General, Defense Personnel Support Center, Philadel-

phia. Reading one of Bob's letters gives you the feeling that he still has

the same enthusiasm he displayed as the cheerleader the first time the

Cadet Corps went to a football game in the fall of '62.

We didn't hear from CPT Joe Saffron, '63, but we got a very nice

note from his mother. Joe is presently stationed at Ft. Lee, Virginia. Shortly
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after Christmas we saw Merceda Biordi's, '65, picture on the society page
of the Indiana Evening Gazette. She and Joe became engaged during the

holidays.

LT Jim Fulton, '64 (now Captain I believe) sent us a card from Vietnam,

but he was due to arrive back in the States in time to spend Christmas

with his folks. As near as I can ascertain from MAJ Boozer's recent letter

and from an article in the 19 January Indiana Evening Gazette, Jim did

an outstanding job in Vietnam. He received the Bronze Star with two Oak
Leaf Clusters, the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters, the Army
Commendation Medal, and the Purple Heart. Congratulations, Jim! As
far as I know, Jim is now on the staff and faculty at the Quartermaster
School, Fort Lee, Virginia.

LT Terry Wagner, '64 and his wife, Susie (Davis), are in Berlin, Ger-
many. He is with the Supply and Services Division, Berlin Brigade. Shortly

after he arrived there, Terry was assigned as Executive Officer, Service

Battery and his battery commander was CRT Roger Hemming, '61. Terry

says that he and Susie are thoroughly enjoying Berlin.

LT Larry Panaia, '65, is at Ft. Hood, Texas with his wife, Carole

(Churchill), and their daughter, Carla Ann, who was born on 20 July '66.

Larry is a company commander and is doing real well. His company won
honors for the B.C.T. cycle and two of his NCO's won the Fourth Army
Soldier of the Quarter awards.

LT Tim Sexton, '65, has returned from Vietnam and he and his wife,

Helen (Greenman), and their daughter, Maureen, who was born on 22

April '66, are living in Alexandria, Virginia. Tim is the Executive Officer of

an OCS company at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. As you may or may not know,

Tim was wounded in Vietnam on 26 March and spent three or four months

in the hospital with a knee operation as a result of a combat injury. He says

he is fine now. I know that Tim, like so many other I UP graduates, did an

outstanding job in Vietnam.

LT Rolando Toccafondi, '65, is in Korea and is the Secretary/Cus-

todian of three Officer's Clubs and fourteen NCO Clubs. He mentioned

that he ran into LTs John Trimeloni, '65, and John Watta, '66, both of

whom are with the 7th Infantry Division, and LT Larry Shick, '64, who is at

tlieiC*CEoII Depot^w^^U»&lA .mentsi

.eS .lil^piarry CeH9!ii96J^W#^ t(> Qfh^i France when we heard from him.

UmASvCfewl^ifih^, iife^nsil^X/CiwiebB^tsnuC^, were sharing an apartment

tM"^,Vl6it!H!C>a|y©n1sH»fe^Je(^i^/C^(i5iyb^K^^^ returned to the States

to get married. Garry spent a year with the 2d-A('md Cav Regt on the

Czech border and ended up as a Troop Commander- After a short stay

in Orleans, he was transferred to Saarbrucken, Germany. Both he and Dave

B»«htij)in2 s«i^nhB/l* think that being in the QMC is a real change after a

tei«*r8aai^'^l1geHo" tankers. Garry mentioned that LT Nelson Marks, '65,

is a tank company executive officer in Manheim, Germany.

90 i n lyTeTcan' Hodman, '65, has finished his detail in the Artillery and is

ijl*W)rtefylhifei<!i'g,^jQM .type^rLike^G^riT^jQpbjBe^^nd Dave Bunton, Tom



feels thaf being in the QMC is quite a change, par+icularly "after conn-

manding what was undoubtedly the best unit in USAREUR," to quote Tom.
He mentioned that he saw CPT Jim Dickey, '63, who will be going to

Vietnam shortly. He also saw LT Dave Smiley, '64, who is at Kaiserslautern,

Germany.

LT Bob Matteer, '65, is with the 4th Infantry Division in Vietnam "at

a base camp, sitting in a desert, cactus and all." He claims he hasn't been

shot at in the three months that he has been there and he hopes it will

continue that way. So do we. Among the many jobs he lists—one is "Chief

Thief for the company." I don't recall that or any related courses on our

PIO (program of instruction) at I UP.

Marti Wilson, '65, (Kaydeen Colonel '63-'64), now Mrs. Gib Armstrong,

the wife of LT Armstrong, United States Marine Corps, is living in Have-

loclc, North Carolina. Her husband is stationed at Cherry Point Marine

Base. The Armstrongs are expecting an addition to the family in April.

Marti is hoping for a boy, but she is open for "good" suggestions for a

girl's name—just in case.

LT Monty Murty, '66, is at R. Campbell, Kentucky. That is all I can

tell you about him because he just signed the card, "LT Monty R. Murty."

Paula Romansky, '66, (Kaydeen Colonel '64-'65) is teaching school near

Boston, Mass. She is living with Jan Fulton, '66, Jim Fulton's sister, and

seems to be enjoying Boston very much. She mentioned that she was plan-

ning a trip across the country this summer, so we are looking forward to

having her stop off in Colorado Springs to see us.

Esther Dadigan, '66, (Kaydeen '64-'65) is a stewardess for TWA. She

is presently based in Kansas City, but expects to be transferred to New
York in March and start flying international routes. Esther sounds real en-

thused about her job and it appears that she is thoroughly enjoying it.

LT Craig Garnett, '66, is stationed at Fort Carson here in Colorado

Springs, so we see him quite often. He is the S-4 in a Tank Battalion which

keeps him pretty busy.

We also received Christmas greetings from the sisters of Delta Zeta

and the fraters of Tau Kappa Epsilon at lUP.

Hearing from you at Christmas really added so much toward making

our holiday season a most enjoyable one. Mrs. Madsen and I often think of,

and talk about you. Take care of yourself and drop us a line when you

find time, or better still, drop by and see us in Colorado Springs.

With warm personal regards from Mrs. Madsen and myself.

Sincerely,

A. T. MADSEN
Colonel, GS

P.S. I am enclosing the latest address of the people we heard from at

Christmas, in case you might want to drop them a line. Incidentally, our

address is:

828 Dunston Street

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
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LTC & Mrs. John P. Burke

186 Grove Park

Fori Dix, New Jersey 08640

MAJ Harold Boozer

Hq. & Hq. Co., Ist S&T Bn

1st Infantry Division

APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345

MSG & Mrs. George Kohut (Ret)

Commociore, Pa.

SFC & Mrs. Clyde Hostetler (Ret)

I l50'/2 Maple Street

Indiana, Pa. 15701

SMG Wm. J. Fulham
810 Maple Street

Indiana, Pa. 15701

CPT Wilbur C. Shirey

278th Supply and Services Bn

APO San Francisco, Calif. 96377

Mrs. Wilbur C. Shirey (Karen)

605 West Weber Ave.
DuBois. Pa. 15801

CPT Robert C. Bureili

733C Dungan Road
P^iiladeiphia, ?a. 191 If

CPT Joe S ^ffron

c/o Mis. Rose Saffron

I !6 Mazza
Homer City, Pa. 15748

CPT James G. Fulton

c/o Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Fulton

175 Collegs Lodgf Road
Indiana, Pe. 15701

LI & Mrs. Joriy ^A'.iqnei

B Bde SaS Div.

APO New /c.k 0974?

LT & Mrs. Tim J. Sexton
7216 Fairchild Drive, Apt. #1
Alexandria, Va. 22306

LT & Mrs. Larry Panaia

807A Pecan Circle

Killeen, Texas 7651 I

LT Rolando D. Toccafondi
Officers Open Mess
20th General Support Group
U. S. Army ASCOM District

SPO San Francisco 96220

LT Garry Cohen
S & MA (SM/DO)
APO New York, N.Y. 09052

LT Tom Hoffman
Hq. Co.. USADCEF
APO New York, N.Y. 09679

LT R. F, Mateer, III

HHC, 4th S&T Bn

Aih Infantry Division

APO Son Francisco 96265

Mrs. G. F.Armstrong (Marti Wilson)
222 J—Ketner Heights

Haveiock, North Carolina 28532

LT Monty R. Murty
140 Airport Road
New Providence, Tenn.

Miss Paula Romansky
Apt. 26, 26 Waverly Street

Brighton, Mass

Miss Esther Dadigan
Apt. 3, Westport Plaza Apts.

4215 Clark Street

Kansas City, Missouri

L7 Craig Garnett

610 South Tower
Colorado Springs Colcrado

ADVANCED DEGREES
® Paul J. Ziirovchdlt:. <959, was

awarded a master's degree in edu-

cation at comnnencemeni exercises

held at Duquesne Universiiyj Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania in June 1966,

Mr, Zurovchaic is presently teach-

ing in the business departnnent at

West Allegheny High School. Im-

perial, Pennsylvania.

• Joseph P. Lentine, Music Ed.

1947, was awarded the degree of

Master of Science in Education af

the University of Akron's midyear

commencement Sunday, January

29, (967.
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• Awarded the degree of Master

of Education at Pennsylvania State

University's winter commencement
exercises was Charles Vann Staiger,

who earned his B.S. degree in busi-

ness education at Indiana.

• David H. Weaver, Business Edu-

cation I960, was awarded the

Doctor of Philosophy degree by

Syracuse University, Syracuse, New
York, at the June, 1966, gradua-

tion. The title of his dissertation is

"An Experimental Study of the

Relative Impact of Controllable

Factors of Difficulty in Typewriting

Practice Material."

At present. Dr. Weaver is a

Sponsoring Editor for the Gregg
Division, McGraw-Hill Boole Com-
pany, New York. In this capacity,

he is responsible for the bookkeep-

ing, data processing, and record-

keeping materials for high schools.

Prior to his present position. Dr.

Weaver was an accountant and

taught business administration sub-

jects at Syracuse University and

Auburn Community College (Au-

burn, New York) and has served

as chairman of the Business Educa-

tion Department at Cato-Meridian

Central School (Cato, New York).

• Among those to receive grad-

uate degrees at the University of

Colorado's summer commencement
was Myrna Rae Goughnour, who
was awarded the degree of Master

of Music Education.

• Robert Edward Baron, 1962, of

300 Beckman Drive, McKeesport,

Pennsylvania was awarded a Mas-

ter's Degree in Education with a

major in Guidance and Counsel-

ing at the University of Pittsburgh's

spring commencement in April

1966. Mr. Baron, who taught

French at the McKeesport High

School, currently serves as guid-

ance counselor at the Francis Mc-
Clure Junior High School in Mc-
Keesport.

• Fifteen Indiana graduates were

awarded Master's Degrees at In-

diana University of Pennsylvania's

winter commencement on January

15. 1967.

Among those awarded advanced

degrees were the following who
received Master of Education de-

grees in the areas indicated: Greta

Y. Moore of Dunbar, Pennsylvania

—Art; Robert S. Kline, Oakmont,

Pennsylvania — Business; George
Edwin Kerr, Jr., Punxsutawney,

Pennsylvania — Counselor Educa-

tion; Rita J. Farabaugh of Lilly,

Pennsylvania, Janice Ruth Meredith

of Johnstown, Sandra Louise Mit-

chell, Derry, Pennsylvania, Patricia

Marion Reesman, Dayton, Pennsyl-

vania, Marcia Mae Thomas, Derry,

and Betty Jean Wissinger of South

Fork, Pennsylvania — Elementary

Education;

Donald P. Fritz. Allison Park,

Pennsylvania—English; Eugene B.

Brunner, Creighton, Pennsylvania,

Frank M. Sebastion of Dixonville,

and Allen Solomon of Pattion,

Pennsylvania — Mathematics; and

Richard Robert Orr of West Sun-

bury, Pennsylvania, and John E.

Sutila of Heilwood—Music.

DIETICIAN

Miss Constance Parkes, January

1966, has accepted a position as

dietician at Millersville State Col-

lege. Before she assumed her new

duties. Miss Parkes had worked as

a dietician at the Community Gen-

eral Hospital at Reading, Pennsyl-

vania.
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NAMED SOLDIER OF
THE MONTH

Dale E. Market, Mathematics,

January 1966, was named Soldier

of the Month at special ceremonies

held recently at Edgewood Ar-

senal, where P.F.C. Markel serves

with the U. S. Army.

The award is based on the quali-

ties of military bearing, leadership,

conduct, and attention to duty.

At Edgewood Arsenal, Markel

works as a mathematics-statistics

assistant and computer program-

mer for the U. S. Army Munitions

Command Operations Research

Group.

He and his wife presently reside

at 701 Lewis Street, Havre de
Grace, Maryland.

INJURED IN AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT

Mrs. Blanche Waugaman Jeffer-

son who was graduated from In-

diana in 1929 and was on the Keith

School Faculty from 1948-1955 was

seriously injured in an automobile

accident on December 10, 1966.

The accident occurred on the Al-

legheny River Boulevard in Oak-
mont, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Jefferson has been a pa-

tient in the Pittsburgh Hospital,

6623 Frankstown Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania— 15206, since

the accident and at this time,

(February 4, 1967) there is no in-

dication as to when she may be

released.

NAMED ACTING POSTMASTER

Alfonso (Buff) Fanella, 1948, of

Indiana, Pennsylvania has been

named acting postmaster at In-

diana, effective November 4, 1966.

Prior to assuming his new duties

Mr. Fanella was health and physical

education instructor at Homer-
Center High School, Homer City,

Pennsylvania. He also served as

head football coach and athletic

director at Homer-Center until the

summer of 1966.

Before going to Homer-Center,

he had taught United States and

world history at Portage Area

Schools, Portage, Pennsylvania.

With his wife and two children,

Mr. Fanella resides at 690 Diamond

Avenue, in Indiana.

CONTRIBUTED TO MAGAZINE

Marie Brodak Zivkovich, B.S. in

Home Economics, 1958, is among
the contributors in the December
issue of The Instructor Magazine.

A group of ideas to use as home
decorations were submitted by

Mrs. Zivkovich and appear In the

Arts and Crafts Section of the

publication.

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN

Terry Lee Wagner, Secondary

Education 1964, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Merle H. Wagner of Altoona,

Pennsylvania was recently pro-

moted to captain in Berlin, Ger-

many, where he is Chief of the

Subsistence Branch, Supply & Serv-

ices Division, Berlin Brigade.

Mrs. Wagner, the former Susan

Davis, 1 965, of Hollidaysburg, Penn-

sylvania, pinned the captain's bars

on the officer at ceremonies re-

cently held at Berlin Brigade Head-

quarters in Germany.

The Wagners will return to the

United States in August, 1967 and

after a short stay will serve a vol-

untary tour of duty in Vietnam.
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ACCEPTED POSITION

Jack B. Green, 1966, has ac-

cepted a position with the Vine-

land, New Jersey school system,

where he will serve as a speech

therapist.

In accepting the new position,

Mr. Green returns to the city

where he had operated his own re-

tail toy shop for almost 18 years.

Mr. Green's wife, the former

Sadelie Fisher of Bridgeton, New
Jersey, was a student at Indiana

while Jack was completing his de-

gree requirements. A daughter,

Annette, was also enrolled at In-

diana during this time.

TEACHING AT THE

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Ann Halama, Bus. Ed. 1946, is

teaching at Wagner High School,

Clark Air Force Base, Philippine

Islands for the 1966-67 school year

with the Dept. of Defense Over-

seas Dependent Schools Program.

She is on leave from her position

as business teacher at Aliquippa

High School. On holiday tours, she

has visited Hong Kong, Singapore,

^Java, Cambodia, and Thailand.

APPOINTED PRINCIPAL

Dale E. Boyer, B.S. in Education

1952, has been appointed principal

of the Foster School in Mt. Leb-

anon, Pennsylvania.

A native of Rural Valley, Penn-

sylvania and formerly a principal

at Penn Hills, Pennsylvania, Mr.

Boyer earned his Master of Educa-

tion degree at the University of

Pittsburgh.

Mr. Boyer lives with his wife, the

former Jean Groves (1953) and

two daughters at 509 Hillcrest

Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

CELEBRATES 95TH BIRTHDAY
Miss Jeanette McCullough, the

first registered nurse at Indiana,

celebrated her 95th birthday De-

cember 25, 1966. She is in good
health except for some eye trouble.

Miss McCullough was graduated
with the first graduating class at

Allegheny General Hospital, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania.

She makes her home with her

brother, Mr. Clarence B. McCul-
lough, R. D. I, Chicora, Pennsyl-

vania.

ENROLLED IN GRADUATE
SCHOOL

Mrs. C. Kermit Palomaki (Mary
Jane Peters— 1945) was granted a

leave of absence for the 1966-67

academic year and is enrolled as

a full time graduate student at

Drexel Institute working for her

Master's Degree in Home Eco-

nomics.

APPOINTED ASSISTANT
COMPTROLLER
M. Thomas Moore, B.S. in Busi-

ness Education 1956, has been ap-

pointed assistant comptroller of

the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Before moving to Cleveland, Mr.

Moore was a senior financial plan-

ner and controls analyst for the

Celanese Corporation in New
York. Prior to that he had been

employed by U. S. Steel Corpora-

tion, Duquesne, Pennsylvania from

1956 to 1963 and by American

Standard Corporation from 1963

to 1964.

Mr. Moore has done post-grad-

uate work at the University of Pitts-

burgh, American University in

Washington, D.C., and New York

University.
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PROMOTED FROM
LIEUTENANT TO CAPTAIN

Robert E. Cook, B.S. in Science

Education 1964, of Altoona, Penn-

sylvania has been promoted fronn

first lieutenant to Captain in

Europe, where he is serving with

Headquarters, U. S. Arnny Ter-

minal Command.
Capt. Cook is a deputy director

of personnel and administration at

the headquarters.

He entered the Army in 1964

after having completed the ROTC
program at Indiana, where he was

awarded a second lieutenant's

commission.

IN REAL ESTATE BUSINESS

Herman G. Hartman, 1938, and

Willis H. Briddell have formed a

real estate firm in Rockville, Mary-

land.

Mr. Hartman has been in the

real estate business in Rockville for

the past four years. Before that he

was owner and manager of Rock-

ville Stationery, Inc., which he

founded in 1955.

The new firm, known as Hart-

man, Briddell Associates, special-

izes in industrial and commercial

properties, investment properties,

land and residential sales.

EARNS LIBRARY

CERTIFICATION

Miss Marian B. Crouse, a June

I960 graduate with a B.S. in ele-

mentary education, has now earned

secondary and library certification

and is presently employed as li-

brarian in the Faust Junior High

School, Chambersburg, Pennsyl-

vania.

ASSIGNED AS A STUDENT
TEACHER SUPERVISOR

Richard L. St. Clair, Education

1956, has been assigned by the

Pennsylvania State University as

a student teacher supervisor in

the Quakertown-Pennridge Student

Teaching Center. In April he will

be a supervisor at the Parkway

Center in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Mr. St. Clair is a doctoral candi-

date at Penn State, where he also

serves as a graduate assistant in

the supervision internship, a pro-

gram for doctoral candidates with

specialization in the supervision of

instruction.

St. Clair is on sabbatical leave

from the Peters Township School

District, McMurray, Pennsylvania,

where he was the assistant high

school principal and the varsity

basketball coach.

St. Clair and his wife, the former

Mary C. Gill, Education 1956, and

their three sons reside at Oakwood
Drive, Lemont, Pennsylvania.

NAMED HEADQUARTERS
STAFF DIRECTOR

James L. Charney, class of I960,

has been named Headquarters

Staff Director of Civilian Training

and Development for the Army's

Strategic Communications Com-
mand (STRATCOM).

Mr. Charney, who entered the

Federal Service in 1961, served in

Washington, D.C. as Chief of

Training Division, Harry Diamond

Laboratories (U. S. Army) then as

an Employee Development Spe-

cialist with NASA Headquarters,

prior to joining STRATCOM at its

new headquarters station near Tuc-

son, Arizona (in April '67).
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STRATCOM Is responsible for

operating and maintaining the

Army's world-wide communications

network. Mr. Charney will be re-

sponsible for administrating pro-

grams of advanced education and

career-related training available to

STRATCOM'S civilian scientific,

engineering, and general super-

visory personnel.

Mr. Charney is continuing his

own graduate work in Public Ad-

ministration through the Advanced

Program in Government Studies of

the University of Oklahoma.

APPOINTED SENIOR TRAINING
SPECIALIST

Samuel A. Catalino, 1954, of

1209 Edgewood Drive, Leechburg,

has been transferred to the New-
ark, N.J. office of the Prudential

Insurance Company and appointed

a senior training specialist in the

company's field training and man-

power development division.

He joined the company in I960

and had been staff manager in

the New Kensington district office

since 1962.

Mr. Catalino is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel P. Catalino, 234

Spang Ave., Leechburg. The elder

Mr. Catalino is president of the

Leechburg Borough Council.

After earning his bachelor's de-

gree at Indiana, the new senior

training specialist did post-grad-

uate work at Duquesne University.

Before joining Prudential he was

music supervisor and assistant foot-

ball coach at Elders Ridge Joint

Schools, Star Route, Saltsburg.

During the Korean War, Mr.

Catalino was a first lieutenant in

the Marines and served 14 months

in Korea.

SPENDING THE WINTER
IN CALIFORNIA

A note from the Reverend W.
Guy Smeltzer (1921) states that he

and Mrs. Smeltzer left their home
in Apollo in late September with

their alrstream trailer. After spend-

ing some time with their daughter

and her family in Denver, Colorado

they went for six (6) weeks on a

Mexican Alrstream Caravan and

are located for the winter in the

Pomona Valley of Southern Cali-

fornia.

COMMISSIONED
SECOND LIEUTENANT

James D. Pryce, B.A. in physics

1966, has been commissioned a

second lieutenant In the U. S. Air

Force upon graduation from Offi-

cer Training School at Lackland

Air Force Base, Texas.

Lt. Pryce has been assigned to

Chanute AFB, Illinois, for training

as a weather officer.

NAMED DISTINGUISHED
GRADUATE

First Lieutenant Daniel G. Rob-

inson, B.S. in Business Education

I960, of Centervllle, Pennsylvania

has been named a Distinguished

Graduate at the Air University's

Squadron Officer School, Maxwell

Air Force Base, Alabama.

Lieutenant Robinson was hon-

ored at graduation ceremonies

December 16 for completing his

studies with grades in the top 5%
of his graduating class. He is being

reassigned to Blaine Air Force Sta-

tion, Washington, for duty.

The lieutenant was commissioned

in 1963 upon completion of Officer

Training School at Lackland A.F.B.,

Texas.
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PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pauline

(Ronald— 1964) (Pauline Danish—

1962) became the proud parents

of their first child, nine pound

Kathy. on June 22, 1966. Mr. Paul-

ine is a research chennist with the

Prismo Safety Corporations in Hunt-

ingdon, Pennsylvania, while Mrs.

Pauline teaches ninth grade English

at the Mount Union Area High

School in Mount Union, Pennsyl-

ania.

AIRLINE STEWARDESS
Dianne Jacobs (1965) is an air-

line stewardess for United Airlines

flying out of New York City to

many places in the United States.

Miss Jacobs left for a European

vacation in January, 1967 and

spent some time in London, Nice,

Rome, Florence, Brussels and Paris.

EXPRESSED APPRECIATION
Laura Miller Steele, 1906, re-

cently expressed, in a letter to the

Director of Public Relations, ap-

preciation for the education she

received at Indiana.

In her letter she says, "The edu-

cation that I received at Indiana

has been both an ornament in

prosperity and a refuge in ad-

versity, as the poet says, and I

have been grateful for it."

She continued her education at

Columbia University and Nyack

Missionary College, Nyack-on-Hud-

son, from which she was graduated

in 1929.

At present, upon recommenda-

tion of her physician, she is living

at the Sunnyside Rest Home, 378

Carey Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, Penn-

sylvania 18702.

News and Activities of the Units

PITTSBURGH UNIT

Mrs. H. E. Sanford has been

honored as one of the ten out-

standing women in Pittsburgh. She

is president of the Cancer Society

and will head the Pittsburgh Can-

cer Society Drive in the April

Crusade.

Our Pittsburgh Unit's Christmas

dinner party held December 13,

1966 at the Women's City Club in

the Penn Sheraton Hotel was a

gala event. The tables were attrac-

tively decorated with dark red and

pink sprays of poinsettias and

Santa's red mittens decorated in

colorful sequins were used as

at the corner of Craig and Fifth

favors. Sixty-eight were present;

seven men were brave and fearless

of the weaker sex and seemed to

enjoy the evening.

Our President, Mrs. William

Tuttle, greeted and welcomed the

guests and members. A delightful

program, which included singing of

Christmas carols, had been ar-

ranged by the committee.

We were sorry to learn that our

good friend, Mr. Thomas Mc-

Manus, had disc trouble and was

in the St. Joseph Hospital. He has

returned to his home.

Our evening meeting was held

January 10 at the Bank Building
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Avenue. Mrs. Tuttle brought an ex-

change student to speak. Foran

Lunder spoke of her home in Nor-

way. Subjects she discussed in-

cluded the State religion, which

is Lutheran, and the Norwegian

schools and the foreign languages

which are taught in them. Miss

Lunder will return to her homeland

in June after visiting various parts

of the United States.

Betty Piper fell on December 3

and broke her right knee cap. She

spent four weeks in the Columbia

Hospital and is now at the Negley

Nursing Home, 550 S. Negley

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Hazel Stephens had a successful

eye operation.

PHILADELPHIA UNIT
It "ain't" so that the weather

will not let you go; that is, if

you really want to go. On a wet,

drippy morning, January 14, ten

members of the Philadelphia Unit

set out for Freedoms Foundation

at Valley Forge. On the way they

stopped in King of Prussia at

Wanamaker's, where they had

luncheon.

Freedoms Foundation was
founded in 1949 and is "nonprofit,

nonsectarian, and nonpolitical."The

Foundation's sole purpose is to

encourage all Americans to under-

stand the rights, freedoms, and re-

sponsibilities they enjoy as Ameri-

cans under (our) constitutional

democratic form of government."

The plant of the Foundation will

consist of 10 buildings of which the

Martha Washington Building and

the Congressional Medal of Honor

Building are completed. The ar-

chives stored here seem endless.

If your patriotism needs stimula-

tion or if you want expression for

it, visit the Foundation.

Reported by:

Mary Edna Flegal

PITTSBURGH-NORTH
BOROUGHS UNIT
The Pittsburgh-North Boroughs

Unit of the General Alumni As-

sociation of Indiana University of

Pennsylvania met at "Katerer's

Korners" in the North Hills for a

delicious luncheon at 12:30 on

November 14, 1966. It was a

Bridge Benefit for our Alma Mater

and was most successful financially,

as well as socially.

The day was an ideal fall one,

and the woodsy setting, the fall

decorations and the ladies' fall

costumes made the picture one to

be long remembered.

Our faithful and talented mem-
ber, Miss Margaret Bardonner,

always conducted "Operation

Aprons" in the Bazaar Booth. Now,

even after that has disappeared

from our programs, she continues

to make these beautiful aprons

during her spare moments for her

friends, and recently turned over

the profits of her summer's work

to our treasurer. Miss Margaret

Allen. A big "Thank You" from us

all to Margaret!

On January 14, 1967, our oldest,

and one of the most faithful mem-
bers at all our meetings, passed

away. She was Miss Estelle Luty

of Bellevue. She had celebrated

her 90th birthday in October.

Estelle was graduated from In-

diana in the class of 1898. She

later specialized at the then Pitts-

burgh Kindergarten College and

continued in that field in the Pitts-

burgh School System until her re-
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tirement. She was very loyal to

Indiana and attended all the Class

Reunions. She is survived by a

sister in Oklahonna and nieces and

nephews. We shall miss her quiet

presence in our unit very much.

The Spring Business Meeting and

Luncheon will be held at Kauf-

mann's Dining Room in March. The

annual May Luncheon at the Uni-

versity Club will be a "gathering

of the clan" after many winter

vacations.

The last of May will find many
of our group wending their ways

to the University campus for class

reunions.

In June, our president, Miss

Catherine Taylor, with the Sewiclc-

ley group, will be hostess for our

June picnic.

Thus, another successful Unit

year will come to a close, with

great plans for September.

Submitted by

Lillie List-Herman

Corresponding Secretary

THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA UNIT

The District of Columbia Unit

of the Alumni Association held its

annual Christmas Party on Decem-
ber 3, 1966 at the Adult Center

of Education on the University of

Maryland campus. During dinner

each alumnus introduced himself

(or herself) and husband or wife

to the group and then gave a short

resume of their individual and

family activities.

The special feature of the eve-

ning was the film "The Indiana

Story" which was very interesting

and helped to enlighten many of

us on the growth of our Alma
Mater.

Those attending were: Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Reamer, Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Funk, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw,

Mrs. Mary Vail, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Gienger, Mrs. Esther Partington

Muller, Mr. Val Whittington, Miss

Dorothy Ramale and Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Stauffer.

On January 28, 1967 seventeen

members and friends attended a

theater party where they enjoyed

the American Light Opera pres-

entation of "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes."

The following Friday evening we
had a dinner meeting with several

representatives and officials of the

campus and General Alumni Of-

fice who were in Washington for

the 19th Annual All Pennsylvania

College Alumni Association Cita-

tion Luncheon.

In attendance at this afFair were

Dr. Willis E. Pratt, Miss Mary L
Esch, Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Sanford,

Miss Audrey Graham, and Miss

Paula Jerto.

One of our members, Mrs. Ruth

Caldwell Brillhart, and Mr. Robert

E. Pulfrey were married recently.

We wish them much happiness.

A devoted life member of our

unit, Mrs. Nora Hay McKirdy, died

on December 10, 1966 at the Pres-

byterian Home, Washington, D.C.

We extend sincere sympathy to

her survivors who include a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Hendrik Schulte-Nordholt

of Maasdam, the Netherlands, and

two sisters, the Misses Catherine

and Jean Hay of Glenfield, Pa.

Submitted by:

Theda Miller Stauffer

Recording Secretary
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CAMPUS UNIT

For more than a year a Campus
Alumni group, comprised of In-

diana University Faculty Members,

has been quietly functioning. The

General Alumni Association

granted the new unit its charter

on Alumni Day, 1966.

Organized under the leadership

of Dr. James W. Laughlin, the then

informal group held a Homecom-
ing, post-game. Keg Party in Oc-

tober, 1965. Homecoming, 1966,

found the newly chartered group

again sponsoring a Keg Party

which it hopes to make an I.U.P.

tradition. Approximately 150

alumni found their way to this

social hour in Foster Hall Lounge.

Plan to bring your friends next

Homecoming.

In December, 1966, the Campus
Unit elected the following officers:

Dr. James W. Laughlin, Director

of Admissions, president; Mr.

Maurice Zacur, Geography Depart-

ment, vice president; Mrs. Mary
Jane Boering, Business Department,

secretary; and Dr. E. Samuel Hoen-

stine. Director of Placement, treas-

urer.

The basic aim of the Campus
Alumni Unit is service to the Uni-

versity and its alumni. Two com-

mittees particularly, the Speakers'

Committee and the Projects Com-
mittee, will serve as liaison agents

between the University and its

graduates.

At its most recent meeting,

February 22, the unit approved a

plan for participation in Alumni

Day activities, as well as $1.00 per

calendar year dues. The president

was empowered to appoint various

committees. The Chapter will meet

on April 6 for a social evening in

Foster Hall.

TRI-TOWNSHIP UNIT

Twenty-five members of the Tri-

Township Alumni Unit of the In-

diana University of Pennsylvania

attended the group's annual

Christmas party—a covered dish

dinner—held at the Commodore
Methodist Church on Monday, De-

cember 12, 1966. Members of the

Ladies Aid of the church served

the dinner. The tables were beau-

tifully decorated in the seasonal

motif by Mrs. Grace Forsythe.

Neal Griffith of Indiana very

ably presented the program theme

"Christmas" by showing slides and

giving the commentary.

The president, Mrs. Vivian C.

Lovell, presided over the meeting.

Invocation was given by Eugene

Forsythe and greetings by Miss

Mary Esch, executive secretary of

the General Alumni Association.

Carol singing was accompanied

by Mrs. Virginia Neal at the piano.

Miss Mae Brown and Miss Grace

Brown were in charge of the gift

exchange.

Others in attendance were:

Misses Mary and Sarah Bagley, Mr.

and Mrs. George Ober, Mrs. Em-

meline Keating and daughter Pa-

tricia, Mrs. Sarah Thorburn, Miss

Gertha McAnulty, Mr. and Mrs.

John Gibson, Mrs. Mary Harwick,

Mrs. Sarah Lewis, Mrs. Hazel

Myers, Mrs. Helen Ober, Roy

Muckle, Allan Tremba, William

Lovell and Charles Walker.

Mrs. W. C. Lovell
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Alumni Association Membership

JOIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Persons who live in districts where there is no organized alunnni unit

may send dues direct to the University Alumni Office,—Dues $2.00 per

year.

Enclosed find $2.00, my alumni dues for one year, to May 31, 1967.

Write check to Alumni Association, Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

Indiana, Pennsylvania.

Name Year

Permanent Address
(street, number or R. D.)

City State Zip Code

Name at graduation if different from above

Return to:

Miss Mary L. Esch, Executive Secretary

General Alumni Association

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

If you have changed your permanent mailing address and are not

positive that it is correctly entered on Alumni Office records won't you

please fill in the blank below:

Name _ Year

Permanent Address
(street, number or R. D.)

City State Zip Code

Name at graduation if different from above

Return to:

Miss Mary L. Esch, Executive Secretary

General Alumni Association

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701



Architect's drawing of the new Maintenance Building to be constructed on land on the

Urban Renewal Tract. Construction should begin in June.

Architect's drawing of the New Health Services Building to be started in July in the

same block area as the new $7 million Men's Dormitory Complex which will house over

1300 men.
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